Amistar 250 SC

Last updated: 12.03.2020

Fungicide

Authorisation Number: 58340/52896
Composition: 250 g/L Azoxystrobin
Activity Group: Group 11 Fungicide
Formulation: Suspension Concentrate | SC

For the control of various diseases of Almonds, Avocados, Beans, Brassicas, Citrus, Cucurbits, Grapes, Lettuce, Mangoes, Potatoes, Tomatoes, Passionfruit, Poppies and other crops as per the Directions for Use.

Product CP: Tabs

- Application Advice

Application Advice

Mixing and spraying

Half fill the spray tank with clean water and start agitation. Shake the closed AMISTAR 250 SC container. Whilst filling the remainder of the spray tank add the required amount of AMISTAR 250 SC, adding any tank mix products last. Maintain agitation until spraying in complete. DO NOT leave the spray mix in the sprayer overnight.
**Water volume**

The required water volume may be determined by applying different test volumes, using different settings on the sprayer, from industry guidelines or expert advice.